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T h e  i n i t i a l  c o m p l a k n t  f l . led  D e c e m 5 e r  1 3 ,  2 0 0 1 ,  
w a s  labelled f'CO?4PLAzxT TO 9UTEY TTY~~T, A?In P?ARTTTTO?? 
REAL ESTATE, cons2stTng of t w e l v e  ( 1 2 )  cages. t T r :  001-  
2 0 0 7 ,  in. a !liTOINT CASES - CY 0 1 - 3 3  & '07 111-265- OPI?JIO?T 
.?IE?$O?p+NDUM AND'9RDER$, etc., s f a n e f i  by f l u d q e  Jon J. Shin- 
d i r l k n g ,  d l s t x k c t  j u d q e ' f o r ~ e t o n  C o u n t y ,  Idaho. CTr: 
3 4 9 -  - 3 6 3 ,  a t  3.61. vrhe~e2n sttitea: 
. . .  
"The COTJST Q~DEAS THR PWEDTATE DSSMTSS.kL lY1:TH 
F3EPUDXCE ga BQTH ( 3 7  0 1 - 3 3  'and CV 0 1 - 2 6 5  F"r3R UTTER 
LaCK BY PLfiI?ITTJ?RS PIPJF) THEX3 COTNSEL OP DTLIGEENT 
P~C)SECUTI.OPJ, &rJD SETili:'RE PRE:TUDL.CS TO :TOHN W, BACH, 
h i s  w 2 , t n e s s e s  t o  be. ca&.led and th2s verv C o u r t .  "' ) 
A t t o r n e y  APva  A. F I a r r f s ,  c o u n s e l  f o r  a l l  p l a in -  
t i f f &  i n  both sa id  C y  01 -33  and CV 0 1 - 2 6 5 ,  s t i ~ u l a t e d  on 
t h e  reoord the !comwlaints he ' f l l ed  i n b o t h  said  ac t i ons  
could be. dLsmisged, w h i . c h  df smEssal :Tud~e S h i n d l r l l n g  
ordere w l t h  orejudice.  
20 appeals ,. .. bee been t i m e l v  nor  o t h e r w i s e d  filCi&<! 
f r o m  sa id  DI$:WXSS.qZ WITH PRELTUDICE ORDERS I n  50th s a i d  
C y  0 1 - 3 3  and f!y 3 1 - 2 6 5 ,  
cross-ao~ellant ,TOXX ?I. B&CH w q s  no t  a n a m e d  def- 
eadant i n  the comelaknt f i l e d  herecn i n  CV 0 1 - 3 3 ?  moved  
t he  d i s t r f c t  cour t  t o  be a l l o v r e d / ' ~ e r m i t t e d  t o  f i l e ,  w h i c h  
w a ~  g ran tedF  a CO,MPMINT I?J YNTERWE.TC)rJ' ;BY 30HX ??. BACH, 
INTEWENOR, ! $ a r c h  2 6 ,  2002 ,  a n a i n s t  the f o l l o w 2 n o  TXErtT) 
PARTY T)EFE!'JDbPJTI: 
"TACK 11E3 ,%cLSAN TRUSTEE, T-RYNC DAFpQY nJ, TRUSTEE 
DOYYW DA!@O?$, .Af,77A..?3. IIARRFS, ~.ndivi .dual lv,  & &a & a s  
A1 tet E q o  of Scona, I'nc . , ?Z.%THT??3TNE nl. . MI'LLETI, and 
QQES 1 through 3 7 ,  Inclus?ve."" CTr. 734 -039 )  
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Cross-aopellant, Intervenor Com~lainant, also filed 
Aug. 8, 2002, a v6rified ANSWET, A"WIrinZAT1VE r)EPEETSES & 
C3UNTEIILCAIYS, etc., from CV 01-265, as EEs further ~leadinqs, 
to: the :in?tial,.,.Com,plaint f led 5v Wayne Dawson and :Tack Lee 
YcLean, who.: had not named, nor served him as an indisnensible 
party. (Tr: 049) TbPs further pl8adinq bv .TOXN N. EACH, was 
never souqht to 3e stricken, excluded nor ever removed bv the 
partEes represented by Alva A. a r r  as their counsel herein, 
nor at any time after he had been replaced and a purported 
subst$t&tion of attorneys was filed, puttinu Narvin M. Smith, 
as the counsel 56r ESTATE OF" :TACK LEE MCLZAN AND SURVIVING 
EENEPTCI.RRISS AYD WAYNE DAWSOrJ, INPIVTDUALLY AXD AS TRUSTEES, 
FILED Dct. 17 , 2007, tT*i 3.77biwell after QUIETIMG TITLE JUD- 
G,YENT IY ,FRVOR O? JOTIN M. BACH, Individuallv & dba TP;?.GEIEF: 
P [WDZ?? EMPORI:U?!, LTD, and 'ARAIXST 3ACK LEE FICLEAX, TRUSTEE, 
WAYNE DAV7S03Tr TRUSTEE, DONN.fi DRWSON, ALY3 A. IIARRIS, Indivi- 
dually & dba & as Alter Ego of Scona, Inc., filed Sent 11, 
2007, bv Judge Jon J. Shindirling, which judqrnent was rendered 
"Nunc protunc 8/7/07". (Tr: 364-369) 
Copies of both said JOIXT CASES ---0PIXION YENOFL%NDU'\4 
AND OSIDER alonq with said QUIETING TITLE ,JUDG?4EYT IV FAVQR 9F 
JOHN N. EACH, are ADDENT)UM 1, to RES'PONDEn1T J09Y V. BACII'S 
BRIEF in Docket Xo 34712, and are incorporated bv reference', 
in full herein. 
TI. NATURS OF THE CASE WITH 
OZER COORDITSATED CASES 
The verified COY??LAINT IN I?JTERT7ENTIOV, bv ,John V. 
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BACH, set f o r t h  t h e  fo l lowinq  s i g n i f i c a n t  and c o n t r o l l i n g  
averments and s t a t e m e n t s  o f  f a c t :  
"3. P a r t v  de fendan t s ,  ALVA A .  HBRTIIS, I n d i v i d u a l l v  & 
dba & a s  a l t e r  ego o f  SCONA, INC. ,  a l o n u w i t h  KATHE9INE 
M. MILLER, a r e  t h e  c o ~ r i n c i o a l s ,  c o n s o i r a t o r s ,  j o i n t  ven- 
t u r e r s ,  mutual  a g e n t s  and a c t i n g  i n  commonality o f  Dur- 
poses ,  u n i t v  o f  a c t i o n s  and economic enterorises, n o t '  
o n l y  w i th  s a i d  ,TACK ?lcLE.APJ, V?.RY"JZ DAWSC)?J and D O ~ J N . ~  T19Tn7Sr)TJ, 
i n  a l l  s a i d  c a p a c i t i e s ,  b u t  a l s o  among and f o r  each o t h e r  
and h i s / h e r  own t o r t i o u s  and c r i m i n a l  a c t s  t o  s t e a l ,  con- 
vert ,  d e s t r o y  and/or c h e a t  i n t e r v e n o r  o f  h i s  r u & h t , t f t L o  
i n t e r e s t ,  henef ic ia l /economic  owners hi^, manaqement, oos- 
s e s s i o n  and e n t i t l e m e n t  t o  t h e  real oroDertv .  h e r e i n a f t e r  
desc r ibed . "  (Tr. 735) (See Baldwin v. P l a c e r  bo 9 t h  C i r  2005 
412 F3d 629, 646, 648-9.) 
5. On o r  about  November 13,  2000, McLean, j o i n t e d  bv 
HARRIS, SCON.&, I N C . ,  and KATHERIYE M. NILLER, and' a s e c r e t  
undf.sc.l.or;.e:d :adai:t'i:on:a:z. :I>rinc'ipaI a.nd c'o'ns~i'ra't 'br' w i t h  them, 
whose t r u e  name h a s  b e e n ' d e l i b e r a t e l v  w i thhe ld  by HAAflRIS 
and i s  c u r r e n t l y  unknown t o  i n t e r v e n o r .  . . d i d  a t temnt  
t o  s t e a l ,  c o n v e r t ,  d e s t r o y  and d e p r i v e  I n t e r v e n o r  JOHN N. 
BACH of n o t  o n l v  h i s  ownership,  i n t e r e s t s ,  and investment i .  
i n  s a i d  real  proper t ,v ,  h u t  a l s o  o f  h i s  dba names and busi- . .  
n e s s  i d e n t i t i e s  o f  TARGHEE POWDER EYPORIUH, LTQ, UPTTLD, 
and I N C . ,  b u s i n e s s  names, e n t i t i e s ,  which are.his:. .right.f.etl  
C a l f f o r n e a  and Idaho e n t i t i e s ,  which were n o t  r e q u i r e d  t o  
b e  r e q l s t e r e d  i n  fdahci, and which s a i d  p l a i n t i f f s  and def -  
d e n t a n t s  h e r e i n ,  YcLean, nAWSOU, HATITIIS, HILLER and"D0IES 
1 through 30, I n c l u s v e ,  seek p e r  t h e  comnlaint  f i l e d  i n  
t h i s  ac tkon  t o  dep r fve  I n t e r v e n o r  there f rom,  f r a u d u l e n t l v ,  
and c o n t r a r y  t o  t5e 'laws o f  Idaho,  a c t i n q  v o i d l v  and crim- 
I n a l l y .  . ." ((Tr: 35-36)(  
6. Sa id  tartibus and c r i m i n a l  conduct  by a l l  o f  s a i d  
p l a f n t i f f s  I4C'GEAV and DWSOZ?, aong w i t h  t h a t  o f  t h e  .defend- 
a n t s  here'n desIgnatecZ:! have been' pursued D e r  t h e i r  econo- 
m2.c e n t e r n r i s e i n  v i o l a t t o n  o f  the Idaho riacketeerinq and 
C o ~ ~ u p t  I n f l u e n c e  A c t ,  f o r  wer t h e l a s t  f i v e  ( 5 )  v e a r s  w i t h  
o t h e r  one o r  more wred$c&te acts.:a'g'a:in's't inte'rtre.ni5r a s  t o  ,. 
o.tlleY? law '*nVe:@tme:nVs: awd' 'wUr'cIiirsB:s. I n t e r v e n o r  r e f e r s  t o  
and inco rpb ra t e$  hefeEn h l s '  ANSER, AFFIRIIATIVE DEFEIGES and 
C3UNTE?,CLWIXS, f i l e d  i n  t h o s e  Teton Countv Act ions ,  CV 01-33, 
CV 01-59 and h f s  COMPLAINT IN-::INTEWSXTIOU Fn CV 01-266. " 
(Tr .  36r ( :C~oss -appe l l an t ' s  p r ave r  is a t  T r ,  37) 
NOTE: The above i n t e r l i n e a t i o n  i s  emphasis ad-ted t o  f l a q  : the  
s E c p I f i c a n t  averments,  which were l a t e r  n o t  onLv admit- 
t e d ,  confessed  and s t i p u l a t e d  t o  bv Alva 4. H a r r i s ,  v i a  
h i s  u t t e r  e n a c t i o n s  and nonresnonses t o  t h e  motions f o r  
s u m a r v  judgments w i t h  a f f i d a v i t s  and e x h i b i t s  t he rewi th  
f i , l ed /p re sen ted  by Cross-A~pel lant? :hut  r e r e d  the issuance 
in f u l l  of the r l U ~ ~ G  TITLE JUEGIENS I N  CV 01-265 & CV 01-33 of 
Sent 11, 2007, iBcl.~anired bv any rulings thereafter i n  b th . )  
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THE ANSWER, APFIPJ4AITVE DEFENSES fir COUNTERCLAIMS, 
f%lbd'Aug. 8 ,  2002 by TOHI$ 5. BACB, s t a t e s  s p e c i f i c a l l v :  
11, . . . asserts as AFFI~WTIVE D%???NSEG, a l l  thdsci 
i s s u e s ,  f a c t s ,  and l e g a l  p o t n t s  r a i s e d  hereby him pe r  ." 
prev ious  f i l i n g s  h e r e i n ,  which s a i d  i nco rpo ra t ed  
AFFIRMATIVE DEEENSES a r e  a l s o  a v e r r e d  and set f o r t h  
h e r e i n ,  a s  COU!TTERCLAI?IS, a long  w i t h  h i s  counter-  
claims set f o r t h  i n  Teton Seventh :Tudicla l  Act ions ,  
CV 01-33, CV 01-59, coun te rc l a ims  t h e r e i n  d i smissed  
w i t h o u t p r e j u d i c e ,  and t h o s e  c l a i m s  sef f o r t h  i n  t h e  
C o m ~ l a t n t  f i l e d  by JOHN U. BRCH, on 3 u l y  23, 2002 i n  
Teton CV 02-208, and f u r t h e r  expanded by h i s  A f f i d a v i t  
a l s o  f i l e d  t h e r e i n  on J u l y  23, 2002.'' (Tr. 42) 
??er the ,provis2ans o f  I.R.C.P., 3 u l e  1 0 ( c )  a l l  o f  s a i d  
r e f e r e n c e s  and in8orwora t ion  o f  t h e  p l ead ings  from CV 11-33, 
CV 01-39, CV-295, e V  012266-j CV 02-208 and o t h e r  desicfwated 
wleadings hv JClIllJ N. BACII, s o  i n c o r ~ o r a t e d ,  w e r e  p a r t  o f  h i s  
c o u n t e r 6 2 6 ~ m s  and c la ims  p e r  h i s  Complaint i n  I n t e r v e n t i o n  i n  
CV 01-265, which w e r e  r e q u i r e d  t o  be  answered i n  some farm 
by t h e  Defendants/Third P a r t i e s  i n  I n t e r v e n t i o n .  Nost rele- 
v a n t l y ,  thelp w e r e  t o  be  r e c e i v e d  as ev idence ,  D e r  .TOHN N. 
BACH's v e r i f i c a t i o n  of h%$ s a i d  ~ l e a d i n q s  a s  r e a u i r e d  hv 
I.R;'CCP, Rule 56 (c) (d) (e) , etc.,  and I.R.E., Rule 2 0 l ( a )  
th rough  ( f )  i n  suppor t  o f  h i s  motions f o r  summary judqment 
which he  f i l e d  J u l v  2 ,  2007 i n  bo th  CV 01-33 and h e r e i n ,  CV 
01-265, (Tr. 961-195, 317-323, 327- 346, 349-369) 
Drennen V. Craven 145 Idaho 34, 369 ,105  P.3d 6 9 4  (rJt.App. 
2004) and ' Sta te  v. Doe (2008'Id.  Anp.) 195 P.3d 745, 748. 
The p u r ~ o r t e d  ANSWER OF THIRD PARTY DE"ESDAP.JTS, 
by de fendan t s  Paula  E h r l e r ,  Successor  T r u s t e e  t o  ,Tack Lee 
I'lcLean, T rus t ee ,  and Wayne Dawson, T r u s t e e ,  Scona, Inc . ,  
and Alva A. Harris, by and through unders igned counse l  
counsel beins also Alva A. Harris for all said defendants 
was stamped filed Mar. 25, 2004 (Tr. 044-48), but no one's 
glgkzature is s e t  forth thereon, nor of anvone who ,s.ought 
to executed the certificate of service bv mail. Tr. 47-48) 
AS a matter of law, per the ~rovisions of I.R.C.?, 
Rule ll(a)(l), the mandated/required siqrrature of Alva A. 
Harris being nonexistent thereon required said purported 
ANSWER, to be stricken---"it shall be stricken. The leqal 
standings of said named third party defendants was nonexis- 
tent; they all were in clear default and withouk capacity 
to object to any judgment beinq rendered' against them wer 
JOHN N. BACH, summary judqment motions in Cnr 01-33+&nd-,r)l-265. 
, , , . .  , . .  . . , . . . . , .  , , , ,  . , . .  . . . .  .~ . , , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  , , . .  .... . . , .  . . . .  . , . .  . . . .  . . iIzw, ..Iiu16.8 (d).;cDm~a~f,~nff.~tp~~ti~fi .da . ~ l ~ : : ; ~ ~ r p b r ~ f e ~ f i s . ~ r e  a&tted ) 
111.. IWCO'P??ORATION OF JOHN N, B.&CHIS 
RESPOgDENT BriIEP IN DOCKET 34712, 
??.AGES 1'23. WITH EhlPHASIS RE PAGES 
3, T!~~!OUCH' 19, TO COXPLETE NATUdF 
9F-THE-€AS3 & ADDLIC4BLE 4UTHORITIES. 
In an effart to not be repetitious, but still inn%ude 
his arquments and the nature of case statements and issues 
statements raised bv .7OHN V.  BACH in docket 34712, he also 
incorporate2 bv his now reference and identification, 
his RESPONDENT BRIEPIs designated pages of 1 t5rouqh 23 
with emphasis on pages 3 through 14, Rerein in full as 
though set forth in each and every particular. Moreover, 
said nages 1 throuqh 23, are presented and requested therebv 
to be qiven full judicial notice, receivt -j.tHereof ver 1.FI.R. 
Rule 201(a)- (£1. 
ISSUES RAISED PER CROSS-APPEAL 
A. SUBSIDIARY ISSUES RAISED-BY nAWSON'S FRIVOLOUS ADPEAL 
Dawson's statement of idsues in his APPELLANT'S BRIEF, 
Docket No. 34712, will be deemed to include every subsid- 
iary issue fialry com~rised thereof, and shall 5e heard, 
whether or not precisely delineated by Dawson. State v. 
lobinson .- 1-9 Idaho 890, 811 P.2d 500 (Ct.Aop. 1991) 
Although I.A.X;,7iule 15(a) provides: "If no affirmative 
reliBf is sought by wav of reversal;-Vacation or modification 
of the judqment, order or decreee, any issue may be-presented 
bv the respondent as an additional issue on aoneal under Rale 
35(b) (4) without filing a cross-apneal. State v. "isher 140 
Idaho 365, 93 P.3d 695 (2074). Because of the withouk juris- 
diction and utter gross abuse of anv discretion, hv Judqe Sim- 
.?, , 
' , , .  
pson, in issuing the following: (1) PIEMOViNDUM DECISSION AWD 
, 
1 ' .  
ORDER DENYING DEFENDAYTS' IOTZOX FOR RFCONSIDER?TION, Anril 
8, 2008 (~r. 667-684, particularly 672-684 thereof) ; (2) ORDER 
SMITH'S FURTHER FILINGS, April 15, 2008 (Tr. 703-705); (3) 
ORDER DENYING AS MOOT INTERVIiIJOR-COMPLAIWTIS MOTfON FOR ORDER 
STRIKIWG PLAINTIFFS' W3TIOWS FDR RECONSIDERATTO3; - filed .April 
15, 2008 (Tr. 707-708) ; and FIRST AMENDED JUDGMEHT, filed Way 
27, 2008, (Tr. 730-734) , this Cross-Awoeal will address such 
issues~>'$atentlv and subsidiarily raised and ppesented, 
Cross-Appellant's timely ~YOTIC8"'r)F' XP?EAL,,etc., was 
filed .Tune 10, 2908. (Tr. 739-742) Without restating herein, 
for sake of brevity and ex~ediency, but not.:~x&l.us~ons are
Cross appellant's statements of lack of jurisdiction, clear 
errors, abuse of discretion and without authority orders, 
rulinqs and First Amended Judqment by Judge Simwson. (,Tr. 741) 
DANSON'S APPELLANT BRIEF, Docket 34712, does not 
address, nor did his motion for did his motion for reconsid- 
eration, Rule 11 (a1 (2) (B) , nor in any memorandum filed, and 
most certainly not in his oral argument, whatsoever, did 
he address the utter lack of jurtsdiction re his failures 
to,t'b&ly:i.and properly file sucb motion within the 14 davs 
required by said Rule ll(a) (2) (B) . HeG:13k6wjise;'. failed, eva- 
ded and ignored to file any affidavits by either Alva Harris, 
Dawson and himself, as to what facts and evidence there. .. 
that proved his statement in the motion for reconsideration 
(Tr. 380) that " (as) counsel for Plaintiffs (he) needs an OD- 
portunity to prove exclusable neglect on the wart of prior 
counsel in''fai1inq to response to the motion for summary judg- 
ment filed by Defendant. ." Mr. Marvin Smith included in un- 
verified documents, es~eciallv per EXHBIT C, attached to said 
motion for reconsideration(Tr. 409-4326' irrelevant, immaterial 
and utterly fr*volous documents pertainhg not to Dawson, 
but Nark Liponis, the plaintiff and counterclaim defendant in 
Teton CV 01-33, now Docket 34713 before this Court. 
In FBSPO?JDEMT'S BRIEF, Docket 34712, page 5, .JOHN ?I. BACH 
stated: "The true relevant facts are the time, nature and/or 
failures of compliance, wrongful, use or misuse by Ap~el- 
lant via his motions for reconsideration (Rule ll(a) (2) (B) ; 
. . . motion for Ru?& 60 (b) ( 6 ? )  and motions for Rules . . .  . 
52 (b) and 59 (e) . ' P7on.e 0.f said motions were ~roperly made 
norargue'd. ;fensen'v. State (2003) 139 Idaho 57, 72, 72 
P.3d 897 (Wherein Judqe Shindfrlinq's strikinq of recons- 
ideraton motion for noncompliance with qule 6 (d) and 11 
(a) (2) (B) was upheld) . 
At no point in any of his motions, argumenst nor 
at any point by ,Judge Simwson assiqned, did either 
raise, argue nor submit.,.;relevant-aoplicable case authori- 
ties, statute7 , re , t!~e:'issues--.raised' per this cross-appneal. 
@urke v. Mcronald (189Y))-.~.21da??O 67'9,- 33,-P.49 (No answer waives right to 
proof of:"m~laint; no testhny need betendered in sur~mrt thereof.) 
B. ISSUES RATSED PER THIS CROSS-APPEAL 
1. Did the plaintiffs that first apoeared via Yarvin 
Smith have any standinq/capacity to file any 
a~oeals? ANSWE.rlt9 "NOf " 
2. Did the failures of both plaintiffs represented 
by Marvin Smith, timely, properly and with required 
jurisdiction, file any motion for reconsideration 
per Rule ll(a) (2) (B), or anv othr subsequent motions? "YO!' 
-
3. Was Judqe Simpson, assigned, without jurisdiction 
in his own stead to change, alter, delete or amend 
the JOINT CASES- CV 01-33 & CV 01-265 - OPITJION .?4EMO- 
RANDUI-'l AND ORDERS Of Sept 11, 2008 and the QUIETING 
TITLE ;IUDGP4EXT IN FAVOR OF JOHN N. BACH, etc., c j f '  
Sept.x 11, 2308, both made Nunc pro Tunc to "8/7/07"? "YES!' 
4. Even if, assuming Judge Simwson had jurisdiction, 
did he commit gross errors and qrosslv abuse his d++- 
cretion in alt-ring, deleteing, modifiyinq or amending 
skid JOINT CASES . . OPINIOX MERMORAWDUM AND ORDERS 
and QUIETING TITLE JUDGMENT IN FAVOR OF JOH5 N. BACN "YES.'" 
of Sept 11, 2007? 
5. Did Judge Simpson, violate, deny and refuse JOHN N. 
BACH's procedural and also substanbive rights to due 
process and equal protection in not setting, holdinq 
and rulins in a specifically notice hearing which in- 
cluded JOHN N. BACH's presence and participation before 
issuinq/recording the FIRST AMENDED JUDGMENT? "YES:" 
Judicial Notice and aeceiot into tfie Idaho's Suprme Court's 
consideration of the foreqbing issues are a11 of Cross-Awpellant's 
aiid Eiespondent's motions and memos filed herein, before any 
appellated briefs were filed, in both Dockets 34712/35334 and 
34713, as well. Such documents jddiciallv noticed (IRS, Rule 
201(a)-(f), reveal the utter speciousness of any purported 
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standings or caphities . . of either anvone for $he nonexistent 
estate of Jack McLean nor for Wayne Dawson, to make any 
aopearances herein to file anv claimed/wurported motions 
for summary judqment or Rule 60 (b) (6?) 
ApplicaJble to all said five (5) issues are the 
following irrefutable facts: 
1. Dawson and even the claimed frivolous/nonexistent 
estate of Jack McLean did not appeal the motion 
for dismissal with prejudice of their complaint due 
to their utter lack of diligent prosecution. Such 
order granting said dismissal was not part of the 
motion for summary judgment as 70HN N. BACH, requested, 
argued and it was so stated in said JOINT CASES . . 
OPINION mMORANDUM AND ORDERS, that such dismissal 
was only granted after Judgd,Shinairlinq had first 
granted the motion for summarv judqment in both 
CV 01-33 and CV01-265. 
2. Neither of said purported plaintiffs nor their 
two counsels, not Alva Harris nor Marvin Smith, 
ever-lvresentgd, -~arqued:nmr disnuted that Harris ' 
nurported.answer to the Complaint in Intenvent5on 
by John Bach was a nullity and by operation of 
law is deemed stricken, thus allLpsoceedings were 
done on the Axrefutable pleading status that said 
Third Party Intervening Defenddts were in default 
and never never moved, nor provided any evidenkiarv 
timely presented affidavits to set aside such default. 
In fact, irrefutably found and established by Judge 
Shindirling' .JOINT CASES - -0PISION MEMOWiNDUM & ORDERS: 
1 . 
... 
"The Court finds and determines that Plaintiffs 
and their COUNSEL have waived, abandoned (and by their 
violations of the provisions of Rule 11 (a) (1) , their 
answers, affirmative defenses and allyanv opposition, 
to the relief sought by JOBPJ N. BACH per his complaint 
in intervention in CV 01-265, which also applies to 
their complaint in CV 01-33 per the express provsions 
of the Idaho-Racketeerins Statute, I.C. 18-7804(a), 
(b) , (c) , (d) , (9) (1) (2) and (h) , with Judqments and 
permanent injunctions to be issued in both said actions, 
CV 01-33 and 01-265, per I.C. 18-7805(a), (c) , (d) (1) 
(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) & (7) ." (Tr. 395: also Judge Shindrr- 
ling's findings/conclusions396-392) 
3. In the.*irst-. three (3 Pages, Appellant's Replv Brief, 
Docket 34712, (there are only 4 pages thereof) DAWSOPJ 
fai.ls,.evades and avoids replv, refuting or in anv 
statement-disputing .,.. the applicability and controlab- 
L "  
ility of any of the thirtv (30) cited case 
authorities in his TABLE OF CASES AVD AUTHORI- 
TIES, pages ii-iii, fiESPONDENTSS BRIEF, Docket 
34712; nor was there any refutation or any res- 
sponses whatsoever to the further citations, ana- 
lysis and relevant application of such cases, as 
set forth aages 5 through 20, thereof, by Dawson's 
scimpp- and nondescriat reply brief. 
In the issues raised herein, supra Dage 8, most control- 
ling as de~riving subject matter jurisdiction of a oost appeal- 
able judgment motion for reconsideration are the followinq: 
1. Jensen v. State (2003) 139 Idaho 57, 72, 72 P.ed 
859, wherein Judqe Shindirlinq, district court iudqe, 
. .. . 
was uwheld in striking the motion for reconsideration, 
which was nbt'accompanied within the mandate 14 days 
by' any relevant, admissible dulv verified affidavit, 
,thus deprivinq him of any jurisdiction to evern consi- 
:der such motion. He also struck such motion for recon- 
sideration per IRCP, Rule 6(d). 
2. Couer dlAlene Mining Co. v. First Nat'l'Bank of North- 
Idaho , 118 Idaho 812,(1990) (Wherein this Idaho Supreme 
-
Court held that ffial court had no basis upon which to 
consider its order; NOTE: This Case was dedided 13 
years before Jensen, supra, 139 Idaho 57. 
3. Hooper v. Baqeley 117 Idaho 1091, 793 P.2d 1263 (Ctl'App. 
1990) (Holdins plaintiff's use of a Rule 60 (b) (6) 
. . . . . .  
motion as a"skbstitute for reconsideratibn--motion oer 
Rule 11 (a) (2) (B) is inapprourkate and must be denied. 
(Another way of restating it's holdinq, there,? was 
post judgment jurisdiction for Rule 60(b) (6) motion 
therein) 
4. PHH Mortg Services Corp v. Perreiria )Jan 30, 2809) 
200 P.3d 1150, 1183 
5. VFP VC v. Dakota Co, 142 Idaho 675, 681 (Holding Rule 
60(b) (6) motion does not provide anv iurisdiction or 
basis for relief from oversiqht orders. ) 
6. Esser Blec. v. Lost River Ballistics Technoloqies, Inc. 
May 20, 2008, 188 P.3d 854, 145 Idaho 912, 916-20 
(Upholding 100 year rule that.a party is not entitled to 
relief from a judgment due to the neqliqence or unskill- 
fulness of his attorney, nor does trial court have to 
refke to admit a moving affidavit if no. evidentiary 
objections nor motion to strike is made-the tri&l court 
can admit and use such nonobjected to affidavit to grant 
summarv judqment. 
7. First Bank & Trust v. Parker Bros (1986) 112 Idaho - . ,  
30, 31032, 730 P.2d 950 (Held a Rule 60(b) (6) 
motion is not intended to allow reconsideration 
of district courtJ's oriqinal decision.) 
Now turning to the analysis and argument with citations 
presented under the ISSUES itemized, supra, page 8. 
V. ANALYSIS OF ISSUES - ARGUMENTS 
ISSUE ANALYSIS & CONCLUSION XE NO. 1: DAWSON, AND MOST 
CERTAINLY, THE NOMEXISTENT EgTATZ OF ,JACK McLEAY, 
NOR HIS CLAIMED BENEFICIARIES, WHOEVER THEY MIGHT 
CLAIM TO BE, HAD ANY STANDING TO FILE ANY MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION, BECAUSE THEY WERF: DEFAULTED 
BY THE AUTOMATIC STZiIRING OF THEIR UP?SIGNED ANSWER. 
The motion for summary judgment in both CV 91-33 
and CV 01-265, was made without any answer leqally on file, 
and even without any order enbering default, ner the ~rovi- 
sions of Rule 8(d) and ll(a) (1) they had moreover, admitted 
and wholly confessed their liabilities to the JUDGMENT that 
John Shindirlinq entered Seut. 11, 2307. Until and even 
after they retained, if they truly did, Marvin M. Smith as 
their new counsel, his filing an Apuea1,Oct. 23, 2007, was 
not merely premature but utterly without jurisdiction. The 
essential precondition to any appeal to be filed, depended 
upon the valid, timely and properly suwnorted, with relevant 
admissible affidavits to set aside such default and striking 
of their-answer to the COMPLAINT IN INTERVENTION. 
Such a motion possibly necessary for reconsideration 
was to show the mistake, inadvertence or excusable neglect 
by timely filing within 14 days of the entry of judgment being 
given to be allowed to file an answer showinq, also by verif- 
ied relevant and admissible affidavits, showing qood and suf; 
. .  . .  
fient defenses which they could prove. 1n"Cur't:i's v. Siebrand 
* . .  
Bros Circus & Carnival 68 Idaho 285, at 281 (1948) it was 
h&ld: " . . . as this Court has hled in  savage,^.. Stoker 
suDra, (54 Idaho 109, 116) the misstake, inadvertence or excu- 
sable neglect must be such as might be expected". . . of a rea- 
sonably prudent person under the cirrcumstances, and moreover, 
lawsuits must be brought to an end sometime and judgments must 
become final . " 
x 
* _  What Dawson, as uuroorted appellant herein did, via 
Marvin Smith was to jump a Ijuge hurtle beyond the default/ ' 
striking of his and other cross com~laint defendants' answer, 
and seek per an without foundation and jurisdiction motion 
to reconsider-the judgment granted Sept. 11, 2007 by claiminq 
that he- was going to show/prove "excusable neqlect on the part 
of prior counsel in failing to respond to the motion for sum- 
mary judgment. ." (Tr. 380) This same lame and whollv without 
foundation or jurisdiction motion was made in CV 01-33. 
AT NO TIME DID DAWSON EVER MAKE A TIEmLY AND PROPER 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE, IF HE COULD THE DEFAULT, BEFORE ADDRES- 
SING THE JUDGMENT ENTERED FOR S U W R Y  ,JTJDG.MENT, SEPT 11,, 2007. 
NOR, AS STATED SUPRA, WAS ANY TIMELY, NOR ANY AFFIDAVITS FILED 
WHATSOEVER, SHOWING NOT JUST SUCH CLAIMED EXCLUSABLE NEGLECT 
BUT ANY VIABLE DEFENSES. 
As stated in Ponderoso Paint Mfq, Inc.,v. Yack 125 Idaho 
310, 317-18, 870 P.2d 663 (Ct.App. 1994), dealing with a Rule 
60(b)(l) motion re excuable neglect of counsel, at 125 Idaho 
3171 "We agree with the district court, It is unnecessary 
for us to address the merits of Yack's contention that their 
failure to fi1e:a leqal brief, affidavit or other evidence in 
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opposition to the summary judgment motion was a result 
of excusable neqlect, for they have made no showinq of a 
viable defense which, if timely presented, could have nre- 
vented summary judgment." 
The foreqoinq facts of Dawson's nurported answer 
not beinq such, not signed and automatically to be striken, 
gave Alva Harris, attorney at the time Judge Shindirlinq 
heard oral arguments, signed the JOINT CASES . . .MEMORAVUM 
OPINION & ORDER, and entered the QUIETING TITLE JUDGMENT SOLELY 
TO JOHN N. BACH, with permanent injanctions issued therein, 
no standing to make the motian for reconsideratin, untimely, 
unsnpported and withoutany affidavits filed as required. 
. . . . .. .. 
Cross-appellant's motions filed Oct 25, 2007 re: 
(1) FOR ORDER STRIKING, VACATING & PURGING ALL PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION3 20P. . CC&TbIDERATIOtl, DATED OCT. 25, 2007 IN TETON 
CASE NOS: CV 01-33 & CV b1-265 (Tr. 437-441) were more than 
valid, controlling and required to be granted by Judge Simpson, 
but more relevantlv, should have been a major concern-be 
Judge Simpson, sua swonte, as a matter of'law, whether he 
had jurisdiction. 
Therefore not only did Judge Simpson error as a matter 
df law, but more importantly, acting without or in excess of 
jurisdiction in issuing the following: 1) the entire April 8, 
2008 MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER DENYING PLAINTIPFS'/THIRD- 
PARTY DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR 3C3CONSIDERATION O'f 19 paaes (Tr. 
667-685); April 10, 2008 ORDEEi DENYING 13TERVENOR-COMr?LAIXANT'S 
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MOTION FOR ORDER OF REMOVAL AXD SANCTIONS AGAIXST ATTORNEV 
MARVIN M. SMITH (Tr. 686-688) ; 31 Aprfl 15, 2008, ORDER 
DENYING INTERVEIJOR-COMPLAINATN ' S MOTION- 'FOR CONTEMPT (Tr 698- 
701) ; April 15, 2008 9RDER DENYING AS MOOT INTERVENOR-COMPL- 
AINT'S MOTION TO STRIKE MARVTN SMITII'S FURTHER FILINGS (Tr 
703-705); 4) April 15, 2008, ORDER DENYING AS YOOT INTERVENOR- 
COMPLAINANT'S MOTION FOR ORDER STRIKING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION (Tr. 707-708) ; and 5) FIRST AMENDED 
JUDGFlENT ,ffled May 27, 2008, which is without jurisdiction, 
a gross and prejudicial abuse of process,:atterlyvoid. (Tr. 730-34) 
? ~ l O o ~ . . ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r n ,  Idahonkt 29450, Opn 113, Oct. 23, 2004 (LT~dqmnt is void 
where court violates due process, nlain usurcation of mer.) 
The AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL, and all other notices 
of ap~eal filed Yay 23, 2008 (Tr. 726-728) and on ,Tune 23, 
2008 (Tr. 742-747) are untimelv, without jurisdiction to be 
acted unon by either Dawson or this Honorable Idaho Supreme 
Court, which must dismiss with wrejudice all- Dawson's notices 
of appeal and reinstate as final the September 11, 2007, JOINT 
CASES -CV 01033 & CV 01-265 - OPINION MeMORANDUM AND ORDERS 
(Tr 349-363) and the QUIETING TITLE (JUDGIVIENT IN FAVOR Qi" JOHN 
N. BACH, Individuallv & dba TARGHEE POWDER EWPORIUN, LTD, and 
AGAINST JACK LEE McLEAN, TRUSTEE, WAYNE DAWSON, TRUSTEE, DONNA 
DAWSON, Individually & dba as Alter Ego of Scona, Inc. (Tr. 364- 
369) McCloon v. Gywnn, Idaho Dkt 29450, 2804, Opn 113, Oct 23, 
2004 Woid :Judqment when Court's action amounts to wlain usurpa 
tion of power violating due process); Cole v. USDC (9th Cir [Ida 
ho] 366 P. 3d 626, 643-46. 
ISSUE ANALYSIS & CONCLUSION W NO. 2: DAWSON WAS WITHOUT 
JURISDICTION BESIDES STANDING/CAPACITY TO FILE ANY 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION AS HE DID AND JUDGE SIX?SOX 
WAS WITHOUT JURISDICTION TO HEAR, LET ALONG CONSIDER 
GRANTING IN PAXT OR WHOLE, AEJY-PORTION OF SAID MOTION 
,:'FOR ECONSIDERATION, OTHER TAAE TO DENY IT ENTIRELY, 
WITHOUT ANY ORDER OR FIRST AElENDED JUDGMENT BEING ENT-' 
ERED TO THE CONTRARY. 
All Cross-appellant's foregoing arquments, authorities 
and incorporated paqes of his Respondent Brief, in Docket 
34712 are reincor~orated herein in support of this issue No. 
2. analysis and conclusion. 
The analysis and conclusions herein are also submitted 
in support of ISSUES ANALYSIS AND CONCLUISON NO. 3., IXFUA. 
Can a default judqment herein be taken by and determined 
by the granting of CEoss-appellant's motion for summary judgment? 
Yes, and Judge Shindirling's JOINT CASES . . .MEMORANDUM OPINION 
AND ORDERS, Sept 11, 2007, at pages 6, 8-9, and 11-15, citinq 
at page 13 Bradbury v. Voqe 93 Idaho 360, 461 P.2d 255 (1989). 
(Tr. (Tr. 354 , 356-357, 359-15 and 361) 
Moreso, as a matter of law, the ~rovisions of Rule 8(d) 
in conjunction with Rule 11 (a) (1) , as cited, supra, required 
aot only the granting of cross-appellant's motion for summary 
judgment and the aforesaid judgment ented Sept 11, 2007, but, 
the immediate striking, quashing and vacatinq of all orders 
bv Judqe Simwson, es~eciallv as aforesaid an(? his FIRST AVENDED 
COMPLAINT. This Idaho Supreme Court should further order per 
Rule 1, IRCP, the immediate reinstatement, affirmation and 
validity of saidn JOIXT CASES . ...- . ..MEMORAgDUM OPINIOX & ORDERS 
and QUIETING TIELE JUDGMENT IEJ FAVOR OF JOHN N. BACK, of S e ~ t  
11, 2007, Nunc pro Tunc. 
ISSUE ANALYSIS & CONCLUSION RE NO 4: JUDGE SIMPSON 
GROSS PREJUDICIAL ERROR AND ABUSE OF HIS DISC- 
RETION IN NOT TAKING JUDICIAL NOTICE OF THE TETON 
CIVIL ACTIONS SET FORTH AND INCORPORATED BY REF- 
ERENCE PER IRCP. RULE 10(~) IN NOT ONLY CROSS- - - - . - - - 
APPELLANT s INTERVENOR COMPLAINT, BUT, ALSO IN 
HIS MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT, WITH'\ALL HIS 
AFFIDAVITS, ATTACHED & ADMITTED EXHIBITS AND 
HIS MEMORANUM BRIEFS PRESENTED THERWITH. 
All cross-appellant's foregoing arguemtns, authori- ' 
ties, etc., supaii%paqes 1 through 15, are reincorporated 
.herein in full in support of said analysis and conclusions 
re issue no. 4. Also incorporated herein is JOHN N. BACH's 
RESPONDENT'S BRIEF filed herein in companion docket 34712. 
Also applicable and controlling herein as to this issue is 
I.C. 5-336, whEch reads: 
II . . Except as to a party against whom a 
judgment is entered by default, every final judgment . ' , .  ': 
shall grant the relief to which the party in whose 
favor it is rendered is entitled, even if the party 
has no demanded such relief in his pleadings. . . ,I 
It was clear by the woridng of the COVPLAINT IN 
INTERVENTION herein, per its paragraphs 3 through 6, sunra, 
page 3 (Tr. 035-37) that he did not!)only seek to recover against 
DAWSON and said other third party intervenor defendants, per 
Idaho's Racketeering and Corrupt Influence Act, but also he 
sought to recover his lost keal properties and investments 
holdings whci said DAWSON and other third party defendants 
had stole, converted, destroyed or dewrived him of usinq his 
dba names and business identities of TARGHEE POWDER EEPOIiIUM 
LT, UNLTD, and INC.; he further sought recovery of not just 
the Peacock Parcel, 40 acres, but also that of other "predkciihe 
acts against intervenor as to other land investments and pur- 
chases." (Tr. 36) His motions for summary judgment revealled, 
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proved and i r r e f u t a b l y  es tab lksh  h f s  claims f o r  r e t u r n  
of ownership, possessfon, ibse, management and enjoyment 
o f t < &  o ther  pa rces l ,  t o  i&t: t h e  'Drawknife pa r ce l  of 
33* ac r e s  and t he  Zamona Casper pa r ce l  of 8.5 acres .  
And throughoiit kis complafnt f n  fn te rven t ion  and 
h& fur-the'?? ANSWER, ~FPlRN%TIYE DE.FENSES & COUUTERCLAIMS 
. . , . 
fin Tetgn C y  01-59; ,01-205, 01-265, 01-266 and 01-208, 
which weCe ~ncoqpora ted  there@kth:':ahd t he r e in ,  he had 
t h e  b e t t e r  r $yh t fu l f  l e g a l  and a l l  equ i tab le  t i t l e s  t o  a l l  
off aa&d thxee'C31 parceIs ;  Pea'c~ck, Drawknife 'and Zamona 
Casper , 
What was so  hard f o r  Judge Simpsan t o  review a l l  
s a i d  Teton C j l y i , l .  a c t i o n s  aforesafd ,  yh5ch w e r e  made a 
spec&f ic  $ncluston and kncorgoration by reference  i n  s a i d  
cross-.ap,p&.llant bs p l e a d h y s ?  fill of s a i d  f f  les were t n  
t h e  T e t o a ? s  Cl&kc's of fkce  whe'n he 'cane t o  E t s  courthouse 
$,n Drkggsf a l l  he had to  do was r eques t  a l l  s a i d  f i l e s  t o  
be  made ay&.iJ.able t o  hkm, Dec'ause a l l  had been made a v a z -  
, . 
qble  and consrdefed by , . Pudge':ShLndkrlhng, a s  he suec i f i , ca l ly  
.. ~ 
s t a t e d  kn A$$ JQSNT C,P,$ESTCV Rl-33 8 CY 01-265- ~ M O R % N D U M  
ORINTON & ORDERS, 
Moreso, even j?f such e g f o r t  and reques t  was not  made 
. . 
by. DAGQN o r  hks curpent counsel,  .Narvkn Smith, when gudge 
$$?n:rpsan heard, vhen he heard aqywents  on DawsonLs mottan f o r  
rec'onskdexat2on and Xule 60(b) C61 . on Teb, i 4 ,  2005. NO dect- 
@$.on; ;ruli'Jlg o r  o rders  Lssued on th& merits of Dawsonbs sa$.d 
1 
argued notLnnsf  except  budge S h p s o n ,  i s sued  sua sponte,  over 
cross-awpellant 's  objec t ions ,  Dawson " u n t i l  March 11, 2008 t o  
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submit port*onsl' of depo:6&ft.ons transcrfpts into the record. 
The matter was th.en to be submftted as of March 11, 2008 
w2thout any further heacing, argument nor presentations of 
. . 
any. further af f fidavilts or evf dence.' 
But from Feb. 25, 2007 through April ':8, 2008, Dawson 
merely filed repetitive affidavits of Dawson, Paula Ehrler 
and Lynn McClean (latt&two adult daughters of Jack McLean, 
deceased) re when they heard by an anonornous telephonecall 
to each that a Quieting Title Judgement in favor of JOHN N. 
BACH had been entered in CV 01-33 and 01-265. (Tr. 584-666 
which includes/covers JOHN N. BACH's numerous motions to strike, 
quash etc,, said affidavits, etc.) 
Judge Simpson's jq@$@RANDUM DECISION AND ORDER DENYING 
PLAINTIPPS'PTHTRD PARTY DEFENDANTS' VOTION FOR REBONSPDARATION 
was filed April 8, 2008, over'53f:!davs after the Feb. 14, 2008 
hearing and still Judge Simpson had not taken any review and 
judicial notice, as ?i&d Judge Shindirlinq of said Teton CV act- 
ions, 01-59, 01-33, 01-205, 01-265, 01-266 and 02-208, which 
Judge Shindirlfng had stated he'd done in his JOINT CASES . . 
MEMORAEJDUM OI?INION and ORDERS. 
Judge Simpson's failure to exercise complete reviGw 
of the entire records received into evidence by Judge Shindir- 
ling, as aforesaid, even if Judge Simpson had then jurisdiction 
to change Judge Shindirling's MEMORANUM DECISION & ORDERS 
and said QU~ETTI\TG ITLE JUDGMENT, all filed Sept 8, 2007, 
was a gross and prejudicial refusal of Bis judicial responsi- 
bilities and even worse, his actions without jurisdiction, 
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without l e g a l  b a i s  o r  a u t h o r i t i e s  and r e s u l t e d  i n  pure 
speculatPons, assumptions and u t t e r  con j ec tu r a l  de le t ions  
f ind ing  t h a t  " t h e  8.t a c r e  'parcel' is not  r e levan t  t o  t h i s  
l z t l g a t i o n .  . does neces s i t a t e  amendment thereof  
t o  c l a r i f y  t he  Essues t h a t  pe r t a in  t o  t h i s  case  alone. . 
. Th6 Court f i n d s  t h a t  t he  Judgntent must be reformed 
t o  adjudl.cate the s o l e  'r'ssue i n  t h i s  mat te r ,  t h e  40-acre 
pa rce l  and t o  d e l e t e  superf&hous verbiages.  Theretiore, 
tfiks C o u r t s h a l l  amend t h e  gudqmant, en te red  on 9-11-07, 
bo d e l t e e  o r  foo'anore references  t o  o t h e r  cases  and othe 
judynents, 2.n ord& to c l a r f p  t h e  judgment perbal ing  t o  t h i s  
case amone. " (Tr,;@77-681) 
Po such p a r t  nor  pa r ce l  of Dawson's motion f o r  recon- 
s i d e r a t i o n  nor gee Rule 60(b) ( 6 )  motion, was ever  made, argued 
nor subriktted to. mdge Simpson e i t h e r  on Feb. 1 4 ,  2008 nor 
per  any subsequent f r l r n g s  by Dawon's counsel t he r ea f t e r .  
SuchbAzarre acti 'ons,  specula t ions  and o r d e r s  was done f u r t h e r  
. . . . . . . . . . .  
$n y$ola t lon  of the' e a r l E e r  c i t e d  cases', ' DreYinefi 'v .  Craven, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
supra 145 Sdaho 34, 36-39 and' Stwt'e' P.: Ddes 195 P.3d 745, 748. 
(See page 475, ,supra.) 
But more 'eg;reqkously. i'n gross  prejudicl2tl  e r r o r ,  i n  
complete v & o l a t i ~ n s  of c r o s s - a ~ p e l l a n t ~ s  procedural and subst- 
an.k.$,ye r$.ghfs of due process and equal  n ro t ec t i on ,  such dele-. 
t i ons ,  changes- and u t te*  superf;luous verbiages  of Judqe 
3i.musons~ deeis ions  w e r e  u t t e r l y  void, ab i n i t i o  and e n t i r e l y .  
Such yokd and u t t e r l y  without j u r i s d i c t i o n  act ions/  
r u l i ngs  by nudge Simpson w e r e  f u r t h e r  compounded, agqravated 
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emasculated by Judqe Simpson acceding to Plaintiff's Motion 
to Aler or Amend A Judgement (Tr. 710-717) which cross-appel- 
lant filed a motion to strike, vacate and/or quash (Tr. 718- 
722), but resulting in no hearing date set on said Plaintiffl:s 
motion no hearing held nor any arquments presented in open 
court as required not only by the IRCP, Rule 6 ( d ) ,  etc., 
but also procedural and substantive principles of due orocess 
and equal protection.' McClcOn & - Cole cases, supra, mqe 14 
Without said compliance and perfection of cross-appel- 
lantlS said rights of due process and equal protection, sua 
sponte Judge Simpson issued/filed May 27, 2008 his FIRST 
AMENDED JUDGMENT, which JUDGEMENT in its entirety is also 
void. 
ISSUE ANALYSIS & CONCLUSIONS RE NO. 5: JUDGE SIMPSON'S 
SAID ACTIONS, AS SET FORTH HEREIN, SUPRA, PER PAGES 
1 through 19, WHICH ARE INCORPORATED IN FULL HER- 
EIN WERE WITHOUT JURISDICTION, A NULLITY AND UTTERLY 
VOID. SUCH REQUIRE THE STRIKING AND DECLARING AS 
VOID, AB INITION BOTH THE MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS'/THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION, WHICH SHOULD INSTEAD 
HAVE BEEN QUASHED AND DENIED ENTIRELY OUTRIGHT, 
ALONG WITH THE FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT WHICH IS 
ALSO UTTERLY VOID, AB INITION AND OF NO LEGAL EFFECT. 
JUDGE SHINDIRLING'S *JOINT CASES . . .MEMORANDUM 
OPTNIDN &. ORDER ALONG WITH HIS QUIETING TITLE JUDGY 
MENT FILED SEPT. 11, 2007 SHOULD BE ORDER RECOGNIZED 
AS PIVAL, DETERMINATIVE AND BINDING FOR ALL PURPOSES 
.REINSTATED WITHOUT ANY DELETIONS, MODIFICATIONS OR 
ALTER9TIONS. 
VI. REQUEST FOR FULL JUDICIAL KNOWLEDGE 
AND RECEIPT H E ~ I N ,  ALL BRIEFS/RECORDS 
OF APPEAL DOCKET 34713, LIPONIS V. 
JOHN N. BACH, TETON cV1:01-33 
The foregbing request is made per I.A.R. Rule 201 
(a) through (f) and the decisions oited supra, pages 
1 through 20 and arquments made which are incorporated 
herein. 
VII. 
Cross-appellant incorporates all his arguments, 
cited decisions and authorities for an order reinstating 
all said September 11, 2007, JOINT CASES . . .MEMORANDUM 
DECISTON & ORDERS ALONG WITH THE 4UIEITING TITLE JUDGMENT 
IN FAVOR OF JOHN N. BACH, etc., oftSeptember 11, 2007 WITHOUT 
ANY DELECTIONS, ivIODIPICATIONS OX ALTERATIONS: AND FURTHER, 
DUE TO THE PURSUIT OF THIS APPEAL for an improper purpose of 
unnecessary delay to increase the coshs of litigation and 
preclude the 5avorable denial of DAWSON's appeal before the 
appeal in Docket 31717 is heard bn first two weeks of Jan. 2010 
and decides many issues before the issues herein can be present- 
ed. Rae v. Bmce (2008) 145 Idaho 798, 805-Oq, & Justice 
Jones concurring in part & dissentinin part opinion. IC 12-121. 
DATED: September 24, 2009 
~ ~ I C A T E  OF SERVICE BY MAIL. I, 
the undersigned certify this Sept 24, 
2009, that I mailed two cooies of this 
Cross Appellant Reply ~rief to Marvin PI Smitlf./591 Park Ave.. Ste 202. 
Idab ~ails, ID 83402 and to Alva A. Harris, v.0. 
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